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l. Triumph tubers that were subj ected to tangential and radial cuts and "fea ther -
ing" (removal of periderm) were exposed to sunshine for va rying periods of time 
and were held under different storage conditions. Sections were cut from sa mples 
taken at interva ls from fi ve to 265 clays after injury to determine the rate and ex tent 
of the several wound-hea ling phases. 
2. With tangential cuts in tubers held in humid-cellar storage, typica l of the type 
available in wes tern Nebraska and adjacent states, suberi zation of parenchyma beneath 
the cut sur face occurred between the third and fifteenth cla y, phellogen acti vity was 
apparent between the twenti eth and forti eth da ys, and phellem cell s (suberized wound-
cork periclerm) were fir st appa rent on the fifteenth da y with the differentiation of 
thi s region p racticall y completed by the fortieth day. 
3. H ea ling of radial cuts into tubers differed from tangential cuts by later and 
less ex tensive suberi zation , wh ich always was sparse and sometimes absent inside the 
xy lem, but with an ea rlier and more persistent phcllogen and ea rlier fo rmation of a 
phellem, which seemed to be thi cker. The inner portions of a radial cut healed 
much more slowly than the portion close to the old periderm
4. Under "fea thered" wo unds ( removal of periderm ) suberization started ea rlier 
but was slower and less ex tensive than under radial cuts. Periderm formation seemed to 
start later and was less ex tensive . 
5. With all types of wounds a "wound periderm" was never observed to have 
developed across the cell s immediatel y under the old periderm (probably outer cortica l 
cell s), although the cell s in thi s region were the first to be suberized. 
6. As the severity of the exposure of tangential wounds was increased, there was 
an increase in the thickness of the fal se cicatrice (consisting of layers of dead ce ll s) 
and apparently earl ier initiation of and more prolonged and ex tensive suberi za tion of 
parcnchyma. Phellogen activity was dela yed and was less extensive, resulting in later 
forma tion of a thinner phel lem. 
7. Exposure of rad ial cuts to sunshine res ulted in less damage and less retarda tion 
of wound-hea ling processes than with tangential cuts. As the severity of the exposure 
increased the cracks beca me wider, the fal se cicatrice became wider and extended 
further- though to a greatl y reduced thi ckness-into the deeper portions of the cuts, 
suberization of parcnchyma occurred ea rlier, was more prolonged, and more ex tensi ve, 
but the wound periderm which developed later was less extensive. 
8. Fea thered tubers after exposure to sunshine healed in very much the sa me 
manner as did wound s of tangentia l cuts. 
9. Wounds of tangenti all y cu t tubers, and also radiall y cut and feathered tubers, 
beca me suberi zed and developed a wound periderm much more quickl y in a warm 
humid room than when held in a humid cellar. In dry cellar storage the process was 
still slower. In cold storage suberization was g rea tl y delayed and a phellogen never 
developed. Exposure to sunsh ine did not materiall y alter the effect of va rious storage 
conditions upon the wound-healing process. 
10. Trea ting freshl y wounded tubers with hot formaldehyde was found to cause 
much damage to unprotected ti ssues and a consequent increase in mold and rot in 
storage. 
Wound Healing in Potatoes (Triumph Variety) 
as Influenced by Type of Injury, Nature of 
Initial Exposure, and Storage Conditions 
H . 0 . WERNER 1 
Tubers of the Triumph va riety of potatoes, the one most extensively 
grown in western Nebraska, are more susceptible than those of other 
varieties to the various types of injury that occur at harvest time. This 
greater susceptibility is chiefly the result of long stolons, unusual tender-
ness of skin, and ease with which the tubers crack. The two latter char-
acteristics have been accentuated by the custom of late planting adopted 
generally throughout the region in recent years. 
In western Nebraska from 9 to 35 per cent of the annual crop of 
potatoes raised for certification from 1928 to 1935, have been rendered 
unfit for U. S. No. 1 grade because of mechanical injury (22) .2 Probably 
mechanical injury is more serious throughout the entire region than these 
figures indicate, since most growers do not handle potatoes as carefully 
as do the growers of certified seed. More than 95 per cent of the potatoes 
upon which these data are based were of the .Triumph variety . 
Many of the difficulties could be avoided by growing another variety . 
However, as there now seems to be no other variety as well adapted to 
the growing conditions of the region and because of the established special 
market for seed and table use over a wide area it is inadvisable to con-
sider a change to any other va riety. Thus for the near future and possibly 
for a considerable period of time the most logical procedure is to use 
methods by which such damage will be avoided. Much progress has been 
made in this direction, but serious damage is frequently unavoidable be-
cause of uncontrollable atmospheric and soil conditions just previous to and 
during digging time (6, 7, 17, 21). It is to the advantage of the grower to 
salvage these damaged tube rs as best he can in order to be able to market 
them as a lower grade or to hold them over till planting time as seed 
potatoes for his own use. In order to do this intelligently it is desirable 
to know the extent to which field exposure of wounded potatoes will in-
fluence the rate of wound healing. It is also desirable to know the extent 
to which the healing process is inhibited or expedited by different types 
of storage conditions which might be provided when tubers have suffered 
different types of wounds. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
The earliest studi es on the wound hea ling process in potatoes seem to ha ve been 
those of Berchtold (3) , DeVrics (5), Kn y ( 10), Prunet (1 6) , Olufsen (11), and 
Appel ( 1) . The most complete stud y as to the nature of the process was reported 
by Pries tley and Woffenden (15 ) in 1923. Under conditions favo rable for rapid hea l-
ing, the process is quite generally understood to involve: (a ) color changes at the sur-
1 The author ack now ledges the cooperation of Mitrofan Afanasiev and George Schmid in secur-
ing histological samples at proper interva ls and of Mary Sch roeder, who prepared slides used in this 
invest igation . 
Cl Publications are listed at the back of the bu lletin. 
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face which are of no ma terial consequence; (b ) the depos ition , on the wa ll s of outer 
ce ll s, of a fatt y "suberin-like" laye r res ulting from the ox idation and condensa tion of 
fa tty substance deposited by the sap as it dries up in the tissues at the injured surface ; 
(c) the devolopment under this suberi zed laye r of a cork meristem or phellogen, the 
cell s of which are converted into phell em cel ls by suberi za tion. T he development of 
this wound perid erm is acco mpanied by the di sa ppea rance of the starch grains in the 
dividing cell s. The range and ex tent of these processes is p rincipall y dependent upon 
the variety peculiariti es, oxygen supply, tempera ture, and humidity. 
The necessity of oxygen for suberi zation was ea rl y shown by DeVries (5) and Kn y 
( IO) . Kabus (9) fo und that when cut surfaces were pressed toge ther no suberin was 
fo rmed except where an air bubble had been caught. Pries tley and Wolfenden ( 15) 
fo und tha t oxygen was essential for the suberi za tion process, but that while it was 
not necessary for the forma ti on of a cork meristem the latter did not develop unless 
the surface was blocked off by a layer of suberi zed tissue or by some artificial m ea ns. 
Olufsen ( 11 ) reported that the larger the cell complex in r elation to the lesion, 
the more favorable were conditions for periderm building. H owever, H aberlandt 
(Sa ) sta ted that the size of the wound in relation to the amount of tuber tissues did 
not seem to alter the hea ling power materiall y, except that hea ling d id not occur when 
pieces were so small tha t they did not contain any phloem vessel s. Pries tl ey and Wolfen-
den reported that the fir st cork meristcm developed in the immediate vicinity of the 
vascul ar bundles, sugges ting that this was due to the ba thing of these tissues w ith the 
substances d iffu sing under the suberizcd layer of cell s from the phl oem. Kabus re-
ported grea tes t wound hea ling acti vity in cuts nea r buds. 
Kny and Olufsen reported prom pter hea ling by unri pe and undeveloped tubers than 
by old tubers . Cheveley (as reported by Pries tl ey and Wolfenden) fo und tha t im-
media tel y after har ves ting, small tubers were more ac ti ve in co rk for ma tion than we re 
large tubers. With mature tubers which had been in storage ove r winter, Pries tley 
and W olfenden fo und no apprec iable difference between small and large tubers. 
Shapova lov and Edson ( 18) fo und that badl y shriveled tubers did not heal under 
any conditions as well as firm ones . Their wo rk thus confirmed the very ea rl y report 
by Berchtold that the healing power wa ned with the ad va nce of germination, and by 
DeVries, who reported lack of wound cork forma tion in seriously shri veled tu bers. 
When pa rtl y shri veled po ta toes were permitted to absorb wa ter they were capable of 
fo rming wound cork (Shapovalov and Edson) . 
Pries tley and W olfenden fo und that the rate of fo rma tion of suberized co rk meristcm 
was practica ll y doubled when the tempera tu re was increased fro m 15 ° to 25 ° C. 
Artschwager (2) fo und tha t in Irish Cobbl er po ta toes suberi za ti on of pa renchyma ceil s 
under a cut surface was ev ide nt after the eighth cl ay a t 2 ½ ° C. , the fifth da y at 5 ° 
C., and after the fir st cl ay a t 21 ° to 35 ° C., and tha t tem peratures over 30 ° appar-
en tl y limited suberi za tion. H e found that cuts in Rural New Yorker pota toes subcri zed 
very slowl y at temperatures below 10 ° C. In the Iri sh Cobbler po ta toes the fir st 
periderm cell s appea red after the ninth da y at 7 ° C. bu t none were ever observed be-
low tha t tempera ture. At 10 ° C. they appea red a fter the fo urth day, a t 15 ° C. after 
the third day, and a t 21 ° C. after the second day . With the Rural New Yorker and 
other varieties periderm fo rma tion was much slower at temperatures below 21 ° C., 
a t which tempera ture there was no appa rent difference tracea ble to va ri eti es. Smith 
(1 9) reported that wi th Rural New Yorker tubers stored on the day of harves t, 
suberiza tion occurred on the second da y when stored at 68 ° F . but not until the 
sixth day in 46° F . storage. Wound periderm was observed fir st on the third da y at 
68 ° F. but none a t all was fo und in twe lve da ys a t 46 ° F . When the wounded 
tubers ,vere transferred from 46° F . to storage averaging 56 ° F., they developed a 
wound periderm within six days after the transfer. 
Very recentl y Sing h and Mathur ( 17a) reported tha t suberi zation occurred on the 
third clay w ith a 12-day prcs torage tempera ture of 18 ° C., but not until the ninth da y 
with 7 ° C. Wound periderm was noted on the sixth da y at 18 ° but a t the end of 
12 days more had occu rred at 7 ° C. With the higher pres torage tempera tu re, storage
losses were much less than with the lower temperature. 
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Kny (10 ) and Olufsen ( 11 ) each concl uded that m odera te humidity is an essential 
requirement fo r wound peridcrm formation but Olufsen reported that an excess hindered 
the process and caused cell proli feration . H e reported that the larger the wound, the 
moister it mus t be kep t to enable healing. Artschwager (2) found that at all tem-
peratures the relative humid ity exerted a very noticeable effec t upon both suberization 
and per iderm de velopment, the rate increas ing as the humidity increased . H e observed 
no un favorable effec ts of high humidity wi th temperatures ranging from 2 ½ 0 to 35 ° 
C., even though the humidity closel y approached sa turation a t the lower temperature. 
Artschwager has reported that tubers from w hich the skin had been removed by 
peeling or wh ich were injured by contusion d id not hea l like those with cut and stab 
wounds. H e also reported an irregular de velopment of periderm below the margin of 
injury ca used by a blow that broke the or iginal periderm, but onl y a slight develop-
ment or none a t all beneath the tissues tha t were merely crushed, or el se the wound 
periderm formed in several tiers with crushed necrotic ti ssue intervening. New periderm 
cell s developed within one cell layer of the surface when potatoes were peeled with a 
sharp knife but when the surface was much abraded in peeling a deep-sea ted penderm 
resul ted . 
Cut surfaces exposed to sunshine or dry air have been fo und to suberize in 
irregular pa tches. Appel ascribed this to lack of oxygen because of the difficulty of 
diffusion th rough the drying surface. Priestl y and Woffenden concluded that the 
rapid drying of the sap prevented uniform distribution of the fatty substances 
over the cut surface. Consequentl y the wo und meristem occurred in patches-form-
ing only under the cell s prev iously blocked by sube ri zation. The unprotec ted areas 
between these healed patches exposed the tubers to the poss ibility of infec tion by rot-
producing organ isms, as the hard dry shell-like la ye r of collapsed tissues (which formed 
in sunshine or dry air ) cracked very easil y and was of no protective value. W erner 
(23) reported in 1936 that when cut surfaces of tubers were exposed to sunshine the 
ra te of weight loss, total weigh t loss, and final total amount of rot increased as the 
d uration or severity of the exposure increased . 
Appel repo rted tha t the suberization which occurred within 24 hours after cutting 
protected the tuber aga inst infection by B. phytophthorus W eiss, Lauritzen, and 
Brierley (20) d id not consider suberin (through w hich fungi entered by m echanical 
penetra tion ) an effective barrier aga inst all species of Fusa rium but they report that a 
wound periderm excluded all Fusarium species tes ted as well as does a normal periderm. 
Since wound cork fo rmation was grea tl y delayed or never occurred at a tempera-
ture of 6.7 ° or below, in fection occurred at an y time that moisture conditions a t the 
surface were favo rable fo r myce lial growth. Their work showed that wounds should 
be well protected with a periderm before they are subjected to temperatures which will 
be too low for wound cork formation but not too low for the growth of fungi, as 
was the case with F. coeruleum Werner (23 ) found that storage losses and fin.al 
tota l amount of rot were very much g reater with damaged tubers p laced in cold stor-
age immediately after being injured than if stored in the cell ar. 
From inoculation tests with four species of Fusarium, including F. trichotheciodes
(the most p reva lent potato storage rot-producing organism in western N ebraska), W eiss, 
Lauritzen, and Brierley reported that a protective layer developed more quickl y with 
tangenti al cuts (a lmost passing through or just ou tside the vascu lar ring) than w ith 
tubers cut "throug h the middle" when Russet Rural and White Rural potatoes were 
used. With the fo u r other varieties ( including the Triumph) the trend of evidence 
was less marked . When the time-temperature factor was favorable to healing, infection 
did not occur in the tangential cuts but some occurred through m edian cuts. Below 
10 ° C. there was no ev idence of difference in infect ion in the two types of cuts. 
However, in their summary table No. 12, they report that with the Triumph variety, 
the total number of infections at all temperatures and at all intervals was considerably 
grea ter with all tangential than wi th the median cuts wi th each of the four species of 
Fusari um. As the differences were smaller and generall y in the other direction with the 
other va rieties used , th is suggests that in the Triumph variety the hea ling of these two 
types of wounds may not proceed in the same manner as with the other va rieties. 
Werner (23) reported losses in storage fo llowing various types of wound ing. Cuts into 
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tubers and bruises caused least loss, tangential cuts caused much less loss than trans-
verse or longi tudinal halves, and tubers completel y feathered lost most of all. 
Peacock (12 ) observed macroscopicall y the effect of exposure of "skinned" areas 
upon the healing as indicated by color changes and skin replacement. H e reported that 
skinned potatoes were severely injured when exposed during the middle of the day 
when the solar and sky radiation (gram calories per square centimeter) was high, but 
others were not injured if exposed to low radiation even if the air tempera ture was 
high. The air temperature increased as solar radiation increased and at the same time 
the humidity decreased. The combination of all these resulted in increased wa ter loss 
fro m skinned areas, which soon turned a brown to bl ack co lor. An exposure of a half 
hour to a clear mid-September midday sky did not cause much discoloration of skinned 
areas or appreciably disturb the healing of the area, but exposure of one hour caused 
a light-brown discoloration , while dark brown or black areas developed with exposures 
of 1 ½ to 2 hours and in these blackened areas "skin pericl erm fa iled to develop." 
Ea rly-morning and late-afternoon exposures did not appreciably affect normal healing. 
When skinned areas were turned down onto the moist ground, the surfaces healed 
normall y regardless of the length of time the tubers were left in the fi eld. When placed 
in storage ranging from 32 ° to 90 ° F. all skinned areas that were injured by ex-
posure in the field turned dark, but those not injured in the field remained light 
co lored. Later Peacock, Wright, and Whiteman (13) reported that with tubers skinned 
to the ex tent of about 10 per cent of the surface, shrinkage as measured by weight 
loss during 12 weeks of storage varied from 1.8 per cent at 60° to 16.3 per cent at 
32 ° F. , as compared with comparable losses of 2. 8 and 5.1 per cent with unin jured 
tubers. This great loss of we ight from skinned tubers and dark discoloration o( the 
inju red areas at the lower temperatures were attributed to the prevention of the for-
mation of a wound pe riclerm. 
For the healing of wounds or protection of them against rot-producing organisms, 
the use of va rious siccatives and disinfec tant treatments have been recom mended . Wil-
cox, Link, and Pool (24) secured some control of the dry rot in storage by means of 
a formalin d ip (cold ), formalin vapor, and lime-sulfur wash, but little or none by 
the use of flowers of sulfur or air- slacked lime. The combination of three pa rts of lime 
and one of /lowers of sulfur may have increased the amount of rot. Pratt ( 14) re-
ported that badly bruised tubers kept without decay after dipping for two hours into 
either formaldehyde (cold) or mercuric chloride, provided the application was made 
within 48 hours after digging. Neither lime nor sul phur was effective when applied as 
dust. 
Apparentl y no histologica l studies concerning the effect of these treatments were 
made prior to those reported by Shapovalov and Ed son (1 8), who reported sulphur 
to be of no conseq uence in the healing process. Priestl y and Woffenclen ( 15) reported 
that neither caustic nor air-slacked lime seemed to aid the formation of a normal suberin 
deposit. Little suberin was fo und in limed potatoes, probably because the fa tty acids 
were precipitated at the surface as calcium soaps instead of conde nsing to subcrin. 
They reported g reater water losses per unit of cut surface after dusting with lime than 
when not dusting. 
Clayton (4) reported that none of a number of treatments had an v visible effect 
on corking of cut surfaces except that a dust of equal weights of flowers of sulphur 
and air-slacked lime caused the deve lopment of a "thicker, tougher protective layer. " 
Herk lots (8) concluded tha t a lkalin ity at the cut sur face (pH 7.5) promoted suber-
ization but retarded meristematic action, whereas acidity promoted phellogen activity 
in the suberized block but retarded subsequent suberization of ti ssues thus fo rmed. 
Werner (21) found that the sta nd ard hot-formaldehyde disinfection t reatment appl ied 
1, 6, and 24 hours after cutting caused the destruction of numerous layers of cells under 
the cut surface and dela yed the rate and extent of rhe wound-heal ing process but by 
the end of 3 cla ys the hea ling process was so fa r along that no damage was clone by 
the treatment. 
Appel (1) and Priestl ey and Woffenclen (15 ) reported that varieties differed greatly 
in the rate at which they deposited suberin on wa ll s of injured ti ssues or laid down 
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a wound peridem . Weiss, Lauritzen, and Brierley (20) reported that the considerable 
differences which they found in the rate at which suberin was deposited in injured 
tissues, or wound cork was established, were followed by similar differences in resistance 
to infection by Fusaria. T he Spaulding Rose and Irish Cobbler healed most q uickly 
and were the most d ifficult to infect. The wounds of Russet and White Rurals healed 
most slowly and were most easily infected. Green Mountain and Triumph occupied 
intermediate positions with regard to both wound healing and infection. 
In a recent publication dealing with a storage study parallel to the one reported in 
this bulletin, the writer has considered storage losses with sound and damaged Triumph
potatoes that had been exposed in various ways before storage and that were stored 
under two different conditions (23). The results reported show greatly increased losses 
due to injuries, the ex tent of the losses having been in proportion to the exten t of the 
injured areas. Losses with cut potatoes were increased in proportion to the severity 
of exposure to the sun. With cold storage in the fal l, weigh t losses were greater than 
when cellar storage was used. These losses were reduced by an initial week of cellar 
storage prior to cold storage. Rot-producing organisms which entered the tubers be-
cause of the lack of a protective barrier across wounds, were responsible for the greater 
part of the weight losses encountered when damaged tubers were stored. 
OBJECTS OF THE INVESTIGATION 
The objectives of this investigation were: ( 1) to determine the rate and 
extent of the wound-healing process with different types of wounds in 
Triumph potatoes, when (2) exposure to different atmospheric conditions 
( typical of commercial procedure) immediately after injury was followed 
by ( 3) different types of storage, and also to determine ( 4) the effect of 
the hot formaldehyde treatment and (5) the effect of light of various types 
upon the healing of cut potatoes. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
In order to attain these objectives, freshly harvested Triumph potatoes 
grown on dry land in western Nebraska (near Alliance) were injured by: 
(a) cutting off tangential slices similar to those made by a digger, ( b) 
making radial cuts into the tubers so as to simulate the cracks which fre-
quently occur in harvesting and ( c) by "feathering" ( removing the outer 
skin or periderm from about one-third of the tuber surfaces) so as to 
simulate the partial skinning suffered by potatoes as they rub against each 
other or against the sack during harvesting. After being subjected to these 
injuries, some of the injured tubers were exposed to sunshine for various
periods of time with wounds placed in several positions with regard to ex-
posure to the sun, while others were placed in storage at once. In all in-
stances the check tubers ( wounded potatoes not exposed to the outdoor air 
after wounding) were wounded when the sun-exposed tubers were placed 
in the several storages. All tubers of one treatment ( one type of wound, 
exposure, and storage) were placed in a paper bag with wounds toward 
the top and with the tops of the bags left open. More details concerning the 
exposure treatments and types of storage are supplied in the several sec-
tions where experimental results dealing therewith are supplied. 
Records of atmospheric conditions before and during storage were 
obtained at as frequent intervals as the nature of the conditions warranted. 
Temperature records were secured by thermographs and thermometers. 
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Atmospheric moisture conditions were determined by a sling psychrometer 
( for relative humidity) and spherical white atmometers (for evaporating 
power of the air). An approximation of the solar radiation on the day 
the potatoes were exposed to the sun was secured by determining the ratio 
of the evaporation from a black spherical Livingston atmometer to that 
from a white atmometer (Table 1 ). Weight losses etc. for sound and in-
jured potatoes stored under similar conditions a re reported elsewhere (23). 
TABLE 1.-Atmospheric conditions on September 22, 1934, during the timt· 
when injured portions of tubers were exposed to the rays of the sun. 
Con ditio n at be· Loss of Loss of Rat io 
ginning of each water water 
Mean loss from 
Period of peri od from from 
hourly black to 
observation black w hi te loss, w hite 
T em per· I Rela tive atmom· atmom· white at- atmom-
ature hum idity eters cters mometers eters 
OF P.ct. cc. cc. cc. 
10:05 to 10:35 A. M . . 62 48 4.9 2.9 5.8 1. 67 
10 :35 to 11 :30 A. M .. 65 45 5.3 3.8 3.1 1.40 
11:30 to 12:25 P . M . . 69 43 5.4 4.0 4.4 1.34 
12 :25 to 2:10 P. M. 73 30 14.4 1 J.] 7.0 1.29 
2:10 to 3 :30 P. M. 77.5 23 11.8 10.0 7.5 1.1 8 
3:30 to 4 :25 P. M . . 77 26 4.9 4.4 4.8 1.12 
4 :25 to 5:15 P. M .. 74 42 5.9 3.9 4.7 1.51 
5:15 to 6:05 P. M . . 71 44 3.1 2.5 3.0 1.23 
6 :05 69 so 
10:05 A. M. to 4 :25 P. M. 46.7 36.2 5.7 
Blocks of tissue of appropriate size which were cut out of three tubers 
in all treatments at appropriate intervals were fixed in formal acetic alcohol. 
Sections cut by means of the paraffin method were stained with ammon-
iacal gentian violet according to Artschwager ( a fresh lot of gentian violet 
made each day) and then counter-staining with Orange G. 
Types of wounds and of exposure after wounding are identified by the 
first number as follows: 
I. Tangentia l cuts not exposed to sun (check ) 
2. Tangential cuts exposed toward sun 6 hours (10:45 A. M.- 4:30 P . M.) 
4. Tangential cuts exposed toward sun 1 hour (11 :20 A. M.- 12:20 P. M. ) 
5. Tangential cuts exposed toward sun 1 ½ hours ( 4:2 5 P. M.- 6:00 P. M. ) 
6. Tangential cuts exposed away from sun 1 ½ hours (4 :25 P. M.-6 :00 P. M. ) 
7. Radial cuts not exposed to sun (check). 
8. Radial cuts exposed to sun 6 hours, cracks north to south. 
9. Radial cuts exposed to sun 6 hours, cracks east to wes t. 
10. Radial cuts exposed to sun 1 hour, cracks north to south. 
11. Feathered tubers (periderm rubbed off) not exposed to sun (check). 
12. Feathered tubers exposed to sun 6 hours (10:20 A. M.-4:30 P. M. ) 
13. Feathered tubers exposed to su n 1 ¼ hours (11 :05 A. M.-12 :20 P . M.) 
Types of storage a re identified by letter in the midd le of each number 
complex: 
A. Warm humid room in early part of storage season. 
B. Humid cellar. 
C. Dry ce\\ar . 
D. Cold storage. 
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Number of days after injury when the section reported upon was 
secured is reported after the letter indicating type of storage. 
Example: 4B20 designates a tangential cut exposed to midday sun one 
hour and then stored in the humid cellar, the section reported on having 
been secured on the 20th day. (The series numbered Ll to L7 comprises 
the tangentially cut tubers exposed under various types of glass at Lin-
coln in 1929.) Data for the various tables depicting extent of wound 
healing processes were secured by counting number of cell layers in each 
stage at various places throughout the sections, cross checking with all sec-
tions involved with each factor in each series. The sketches were secured 
by tracing the outlines of each region as projected in a greatly enlarged 
image. Thus although the regions are shown diagrammatically their out-
lines are based on the actual sections studied. 
RATE AND EXTENT OF WOUND HEALING WITH DIFFERENT 
TYPES OF WOUNDS 
The general wound-healing procedure was much the same with various 
types of wounds but the rate and extent of the different processes varied 
because of (a) the type of the wound, (b) atmospheric conditions im-
mediately after wounding, and ( c) the type of storage. As humid cellar 
storage appears to be the most desirable for wound healing and is suit-
able for commercial practice, it seems desirable to consider first of all the 
healing processes which occurred with different types of wounds when 
they were exposed continually only to the atmosphere of a humid cellar. 
Details concerning the atmospheric conditions in this cellar are presented 
in Table 6. Observations indicate that the air was considerably more humid 
in this cellar than is the case in most commercial cellars in western Ne-
braska. 
TANGENTIAL CUTS 
Tangential cuts were made on September 22 with a sharp knife so as 
to leave a wounded area about one inch in diameter. The center of this 
tangential cut was generally sufficiently deep to involve the inner phloem 
or in a few instances a small amount of pith. The sampling blocks were 
cut so as to extend a short distance across the center of the cut area. 
When tangential cuts were exposed only to the atmosphere of the 
humid cellar ( 1B), a very thin fa lse cicatrice consisting of a portion of one 
to all of one or two cell layers was developed during the second and third 
days ( Table 2). These cells seemed to be quite completely dehydrated 
and as a result they collapsed. The starch grains in these cells appeared 
to remain intact throughout the entire storage period. This false cicatrice 
was most extensive in the cortex and pericycle, diminishing through the 
phloem and xylem to practically complete absence in the perimedullary 
and pith regions. 
Suberization of cell walls began the third or fourth days. By the end of 
five days cells were suberized to a depth of about one layer throughout the 
cortex and three-fourths of a cell layer in the pericycle and one-half cell 
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TABLE 2.-Extent of wound healing in tangential cuts exposed for various 
lengths of time immediately after cutting, as observed at intervals after 
storage in a humid cellar ( cellar stated in terms of number of 
layers of cells involved. 
Time 
I 
Treatment number and nature of exposure of cut surfaces 
after 
1B, not ex- I 6B, 1 ½ hours I 58, l ½ hours I ,;B, 1 hour I 28, 6 hours injury a.way from sun toward sun toward sun toward sun posed to sun >"25-6:00 P. M. 4:25-6:00 P. M. 11 :20-12:20 P. M. 10:45-4:30 P.M. 
False cicatrice 
40 hours 0 3-10 3-10 10-20 
5 days .. ½-2 6-7 7- 8 8-12 15-20+ 
10 days .. ½-2 6-8 8-15 10- 15 20-25 
Suberized parenchym a 
5 days 0-1, G02 0- 2, GO 0-2, GO 0-¼, G¼ 0-2 
10 days 1-3, Gl ½ 1-4, G2 1-3, G2 1- 3, Gl + ½-4 
20 days 1-3 2 2+ 1-3 1-4 
40 days3 1-3 2 2-L 
' 
3 2-4 
Phellogen (of wound periclerm)4 
10 clays 0- 1, GO ? 0 ? 0- 1, GO 
20 clays 1-3 1-4 0-1 0- 3 0- 2, GO 
40 clays 1- 6, G4 1- 2 1- 2 0- 3 2-3 
75 days 0-4, G3 1- 2 0- 3 0 0- 2 
120 clays 0-4, Gl 1-2 0-1 0-1, GO 0-1, GO 
190 clays 0-4, GO 
260 days 0-5 0-2, GI 0-1, GO 0-3 0-2, GO 
Phellem 
10 days 0-1 
20 clays 2- 4 2- 3 0- 2 1-3 0-2 
40 days 3-5, G4+ 4- 5 4 4-5 3- 5 
75 days 3- 6, GS 4-5 4 5- 6 2- 6, -G4 
120 days 4-7, G5 4-5 3-5 4-5 2-6 
190 clays 4-7, G6 2-6, G4 
260 days 4-8, G6 4-6 3-5 4-5 2-6, G4 
1 For atmospheric conditions during exposure period see Table 1; for cellar conditions Table 6. 
2 Symbol G used to designate the most prevalent or "general" number or condition. 
Data on suberized parenchyma not reported after a phellem had developed across all of the cut 
surface. 
4 For statement concerning usage of terms "phellogen" and "phellem" see footnote 3, page 11. 
layer in the outer phloem, while only the outer cell wall or part of it was 
suberized in the perimedullary or pith. By the tenth day there were from 
one to two suberized layers of cells across all tissue regions. Next to the 
old periderm, especially when it was partially torn loose by the cutting 
knife, least suberization occurred and more cells disintegrated, forming a 
false cicatrice of rather limited extent. Suberization continued a short time 
beyond the tenth day, and there were generally two to three suberized 
cells in all regions by the twentieth day (Fig. 1, 1B20) . 
Phellogen activity, which was apparent at only a few places on the tenth 
day, was most conspicuous between the tenth and twentieth days. 
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TABLE 3.-Extent of wound healing in tangential cuts that were exposed to 
the sun at Lincoln on September 16, 1929, under various types of glass 
for eight hours, as observed at intervals after storage in a cellar. 
Treatment number and type of g lass used 
Time L 5 
I 
L4 L 2 I LI after Ko glass, L 6 Trans- L 3 Silica glass L 7 injury 
cuts Red lucent Cello• Three I One Direct 
down glass glass g lass layers layer sunshine 
False c icatrice 
I day 6-8 7-10 7-12 12-15 12 16 17-25 
Suberized parcnchyma 
I day 0-I ~ 0-½ 
2 days ~ ~ -1 ½ -2 Gl / 10 0-1, GO 
3 days 1-2 2-3, G2½ 1-2 ,>, Gl¼ ¼ -3, GI ½ G½ 0-1 GO 
7 days 1-2, GI½ 2-6, G3 11/, -4, G3 1-5, G3 2-4, G2 l ½ -4 , G2 1-4, G2 
14 days 1-3, G2 2-6, G3 ! ,', -5, G3 1-5, G4 2-6, G3 l ½-4, G2 1-4 , G2 
Phellogen (of wound periderm) 
3 days 0 0 0 (?) 0 0 0 0 
7 days 0-3 , GI 0-2, GO 0-2, GO 0-2. GO 0-3 , G2 0-3, GO ? 
14 days 1-3, G2 0-2, GI 0-3, G2 0-3, G l I-3, G2 1-3 1-3 
21 days 1-2, G2 0-3, G2 0-2, GO 1-3, G2 1-3, G3 2-3 1-3 
28 days 1-3, G2 2-4, G2 2-3 1-4, G3 
35 days 1-3, G2 0-2, GO 1-4 1-2, GI 
Phellem 
7 days 0-2 0 (?) 0-1, GO 0 0-2, GO 0-1, GO 0 
14 days 3-6, G3+ 0-3, G2 2-5, G3 1-3, G2 0-3, GI 2-4, G2+ 2-4, G2 
21 days 3-6, G-l 2-4, G3 3-5, G4 2-4, G3 2-5, G3 2-5, G2 3-5 , G3 
28 days 4-6, G5 3-7, G4 3-6, G4 4-6, G4 
35 days 4-6, GS 3-6, G4 3-6, G4 4-6, GS 
Samples were not secured where data are not reported. 
On the twentieth day a phellogen two to three cells thick 3 was found 
throughout most of the tissue from the pericycle through the perimedul-
lary region . In the cortex and pith it developed later and to a less degree 
than in the other regions, being least extensive in the cortex. It never 
developed in those cells wh ich might be considered as either the outer 
cortical cells or the phelloderm of the original periderm of the tuber-
the same region in which suberization of parenchyma cells was found to 
be less extensive than in the inner cortex. Greatest phellogenic activity 
was observed between the twentieth and fortieth days when the phelloge n 
was three to six cell layers thick in the perimedullary and pith but only one 
tG three cells thick in the pericycle and generally absent in the cortex. 
By the 75th day the phellogen activity had diminished considerably, 
being fou nd only in regions inside of the pericycle where it was three or 
four cell layers th ick . By the 120th day there was a phellogen of one to 
three cell layers at a few places in the perimedullary or pith but at all other 
places the cell s were seldom fo und in the cortex or pericycle, but as man y 
as three or four were fo und at numerous places in the vascular parenchyma 
region. There appeared to be a reactivation of the phellogen with the 
In this bulletin the term "phellogen" is used to des ig na te both the true phellogen or layer of 
dividing cells and the meris tematic ce ll s deri ved therefrom but which did not stai n with gentian violet 
as did the more matu re phellem ce ll s. "Phellem" is used to designate only the cells that d id stain 
with gentian violet
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slightl y higher spring-time temperatures preceding the 260th day, for 
then there were more phellogen cells in the vascular zone than eariier 
even though some phellogen cells had been converted into phellem si nce 
the 190th day. 
Phellem cells were differentiated from the phellogen about the fifteenth 
day. By the twentieth the phellem was generally two cell layers thick 
throughout the entire cut surface except for the outer cortex. By the 
fortieth day, when most of the phellem had been differentiated, it was 
four to seven cell layers thick with four in most places (Fig. 1, 1B40). At 
this time new phellogen cells were apparently being di fferent iated only 
across tissues inside the pericycle, but the walls of those previously formed 
were being suberized so that by the 75th day phellem was at least four 
cell layers thick in all except the outer cortical portions. The layers of 
phellogen cells differentiated before the 75th day were almost all suberized 
by the 120th day, but a few layers of phellogen cell s were observedon the 
190th day, mostly inside the pericycle. With a rise in the temperature after 
the 200th day, walls of a few of these late-formed phellogen cells located 
in central tissue were suberi zed, so that by the 260th day the number of 
layers of phellem cells was slightly greater and more unifo rm throughout 
than at earl ier dates. 
RADIAL CUTS OR CRACKS INTO TUBERS 
Radial cuts were made by cutting into the tuber to a depth of one 
centimeter with a thin knife blade, the cuts being three to five centimeters 
long, depending on the size and shape of the tubers. 
The healing problem presented by such cuts differed in several major 
respects from that with tangential cuts. The two sides of the cut remained 
relatively close together, thus providing less opportunity for loss of mois-
ture by evaporation and also inhibiting movement or exchange of gases. 
Relat ively less cortical and pericyclic tissue and more phloem, xylem, and 
perimedullary tissue were involved for a given area of wound in cracks 
than in tangential cuts. 
With radial cuts the fa lse cicatrice was of more limited extent than 
with tangential cuts (7B, Table 4, compared with IB, Table 2; also Figs. 
1 and 3). It seldom involved more than one cell layer and rarely occurred 
inside of the cortex. 
Suberization occurred more extensively by the fifth day in the cortical 
region of the radial cuts than in the tangential cuts. Although there was 
little or no evidence of suberization in tissues inside the pericycle in the 
radial cuts, there was some evidence of suberization on the outer wall of 
practically every intact cell that was adjacent to the surface in the tangen-
tial cut. By the tenth day one or two layers of cells were suberized across 
all tissue regions of the tange ntial cut, whereas in the radial cuts the suber-
ization inside of the pericycle never involved more than one complete 
cell layer and was gene rally less, with no suberi zation at all on some 
cells located toward the apex of the crack in the perimedullary region. 
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TABLE 4.-Extent of the wound healing in various tissue regions of radial 
cracks ( cuts into tubers) that were exposed to the sun for various
lengths of time immediately after cutting, as observed at intervals after 
storage in a humid cellar ( cellar stated in terms of number of layers 
of cells involved. 
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" Perimedullary" as here used refers to phloem parenchyma between outer phloem and primary 
xylem . 
-.2 Letters NS indicate north-to-south position and EW east to west. Exposure of IOB was from 
IL 30 A. M. to 12,25 P. M. 
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However, on the tenth day suberization was much more extensive in the 
cortex of the radial than of the tangential cuts (Fig. 3). There was very 
little suberization of parenchyma in radial cracks after the fifteenth day. 
On the tenth day there was very scant evidence of a phellogen, but 
immediately thereafter phellogenic activity was very great, for by the 
twentieth day a very thick phellogen and one to three layers of phellem 
cells were observed across practically all regions, including the very apex 
of the crack. The wound periderm was considerably further advanced in 
the radial than in the tangential cuts on the twentieth day. In the inner 
phloem and perimedullary region of the radial cuts the phellem was formed 
either directly at the surface of the cut or separated from it by only one 
cell layer of suberized parenchyma. After the twentieth day there was 
little further difference between these two types of cuts except that more 
phellem may have developed in the radial cuts and more layers of phellogen 
cells may have been in evidence as late as 120 and 190 days than in 
tangential cuts, especially in the portions most remote from the original 
periderm of the tuber. The slightly greater development of periderm in 
radial cuts may have been due to much of the cut surface being closer to 
more phloem vessels. 
There was a distinct increase in number of layers of phellogen and 
phellem cells after the temperature rose in the spring, as shown by in-
creased numbers of cells on the 260th day in most tissue regions but espe-
cially in the inner regions. With tangential cuts there was less definite 
evidence of similar spring reactivation. 
In the radial as in the tangential cuts, no periderm developed in the 
cuter cortex immediately under the original or true tuber periderm. In 
this region as many as six or seven layers of turgid suberized cells were 
found after 75 days. Sometimes three to five additional layers of pre-
viously suberized cells, lying toward the surface, were found to have 
collapsed, thus adding to the .portion of the false cicatrice that had been 
formed before suberization started. 
The outstanding differences in the healing of radial and tangential 
cuts seem to have been that in the radial cuts (a) suberization of paren-
chyma cells occurred later and was less extensive both as to areas and depth, 
amounting to a very thin layer inside the xylem, (6) a phellogen developed 
earlier and persisted longer, and ( c) the phellem was formed a trifle 
earlier and was a trifle thicker and continued to be added to for a longer 
time. 
FEATHERED TUBERS 
In "feathered" portions of tubers, where the peridenT1 was removed 
by friction , a dense false cicatrice made up of two to four layers of the 
tangentially elongated cells of the outer cortex covered the entire surface 
(Table 5) . In the walls of the cortical cells beneath this false cicatrice 
slightly more suberization appeared to have occurred by the fifth day 
than in tangential cuts. By the tenth day more suberization had occurred 
in the tangential cuts than in the fea thered portions ( which seldom had 
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TABLE 5.-Extent of the wound-healing process in "feathered" tubers that 
were exposed to the sun fo r various lengths of time immediately after 
injury as observed at intervals after storage in a humid cellar, stated 
in terms of number of layers of cells involved. ( All data based on 
observations made on injured area between 5 and 10 mm . from edge 





5 da ys ... . .. ... . . .... 
10 days 
40 da ys 
10 days 
20 da ys 
40 da ys 
75 days 
120 da ys 
190 days 
10 da ys ..... . . ... .. . .. 
20 da ys ..... .... . 
40 days 
75 da ys 
120 da ys ..... ... .. . . . 
190 days 
Treatment and extent of exposure of feathered surface 
llB- in sun 11:05 A. M. in sun 10 :20 A. M. I 13B (l ¼ hours) I 12B (6hours) 
not exposed to 12 :20 P. M. to 4:30 P. M. 
False cicatrice 
15-28 
1-3 9-12 30-35 
Suberized parenchyma 
0- 1 ½-1 ½ 0-1½ 
0- 1 ~f 1- 1 ½ 2-3 
1-3, GI G2 2-4, G3 
Phellogen ( of wou nd peridcrm ) 
0 
0- 2 1- 2 ½-1 
0- 1, GO 0- l, GO 0 





2-4, G3 G3 2-3 
3-5, G3 G3 3-4 
3-5, G3 4-6 3-5 
5- 6 
more than one layer of cells suberized) and a phellogen was just starting 
in the former but not in the latte r. From the 40th to the 120th day, 
whenever observed, the fea thered areas generally contained from two to 
four fewer layers of cells of both phellem and phellogen than the tan-
gential cuts (Fig. 6). 
In feathered tubers the wound healing was of necess ity limited to cor-
tical tissue and on and after the fortieth day it was found that starch 
grains were quite consistently absent from practically all of what remained 
of undi fferent iated parenchyma of the cortical regions and also from several 
of the pericyclic cells beyond. However, with tangential cuts the starch 
grai ns generally had disappeared completely from only one or two cells 
beneath the wound phellogen by the fortieth day and later. There seldom 
was any evidence of disintegration of the starch grains in cells lying further 
away except where the wound traversed the cortex. In this region starch 
grai ns were generally absent under the cut surface after the twentieth or 
fortieth days. 
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The principal differences in healing between feathered and tangentially 
cut tubers seem to have been that with the former a heavier false cicatrice 
was developed, suberization of parenchyma cells started earlier but was 
much slower and much less extensive, and periderm formation started 
later and was less extensive. 
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE AND LIGHT CONDITIONS 
BEFORE STORAGE 
The wounded areas of tubers with the three different types of wounds 
were exposed to the outdoor atmosphere with various degrees of exposure. 
The temperature was typical for the warmer days during the average 
western-Nebraska late-potato harvesting period (Table 1). The wind 
movement was somewhat above normal. The intensity of the light was 
normal from 10:30 A. M. until about 11 :00 A. M. when the air became 
very hazy because of dust which increased until midafternoon. Conse-
quently, the solar radiation was below normal from about 11:00 A. M. to 
4:30 P. M. Some idea as to the effect of this dust upon solar radiation 
is conveyed by the constant decrease in ratios of water lost from the black 
to that lost from white atmometers between 10:30 A. M. and 4:25 P. M. 
This occurred in spite of the decrease in relative humidity during that time. 
During late afternoon as the wind decreased and the dust settled, the 
light was much brighter and the solar radiation increased for a short 
period from sundown, at about 5:15 P. M. 
TANGENTIAL CUTS 
The series of tangentially cut tubers which were exposed to the sun 
for six hours from 10:15 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. (2B) 4 were subjected to some-
what more severe treatment than potatoes are likely to receive in com-
mercial practice (Tables 1 and 2). On this particular day the tubers ex-
posed to the sun for 1 ½ hours at the end of the afternoon (5B) were 
subjected to slightly less severe conditions than those exposed for an hour 
over noon ( 4 B). However, during the noon hour conditions were not 
as severe as those encountered from 2 to 3 P . M. except that (because of 
dust) the light was not as bright in midafternoon as at noon. For checks 
some tubers were cut tangentially at the end of the day and these were 
never exposed to anything except the air of the humid cellar. 
The earliest and most conspicuous difference observed in tangential 
cuts after exposure to sunshine for different periods of time or at different 
times of day, from cuts not exposed, was in the development of the false 
cicatrice (Table 2). This comprised various numbers of cell layers (ad-
jacent to the cut surface) that were killed by cutting and subsequent ex-
posure. At first the cells in this layer differed from the others by being 
slightly shrunken. Next they appeared to be devoid of practically all cell 
contents except starch. Finally the layer appeared as a dense, more or 
less amorphous mass of collapsed cell walls and numerous apparently nor-
Pa renthetica l numbers accompa ni ed by le tters refer to treatment numbers. 
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TABLE 6.-Temperature, relative humidity, and evaporation from 
atmometers in different storages. 
Storage period B. Humid cellar C. Dry cellar 
17 
I I No. of 
rela-I Mean I Evaporation 
I 
re Ia-Mean I Evaporation 
Dates 
Days from Mean tive 








0cc . 2 to 12 
Oct. 12 to 
Nov. 1 
Nov. I to 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 5 to 
Jan. 19 
jan. 19 lo 
Mar. 29 









Oct. 12 to 
injury 
Staning time 
0 10 26 hrs. 
26-44 hrs. 
44 hrs. to 5 days 
5 10 10 days 
10 to 20 days 
20 10 40 days 
40 to 75 days 
75 to 120 days 
120 to 190 days 
190 to 264 days 
Storage period 
Starting time 











26-44 hrs. ½ 
44 hrs. to 5 days 3¼ 
5 to 10 days 5 
10 to 20 days 10 
Nov. 1 20 to 40 days 20 
Nov. I to 
Dec. 5 40 lo 75 days 35 
Dec. 5 to 
Jan. 19 75 to 120 days 45 
Jan . 19 to 
Mar. 29 120 to 190 days 70 
Apr. I to 




















































































































































































2 Because of excessive rain and a leaky roof, the relative humidity rose in the "dry cellar" in May and averaged 83 .5 per 
:ent from May 2 to June 12. 
mal starch grains. In a very thick fa lse cicatrice the outer cells frequently 
had collapsed to minimum dimensions, while the innermost ones were just 
beginning to show evidence of abnormality. This fa lse cicatrice involved 
the smallest numbers of cells in the cortex and most in the pericycle and 
outer phloem. The number of cells involved again decreased perceptibly 
where the wound cut across the xylem region (Fig. 1) . 
When cuts were exposed to field air but away from the sun for one and 
one-half hours, in late afternoon, the false cicatrice involved 6 to 8 cell layers 
(6B), 8 to 15 cell layers when toward the sun for the same late afternoon 
time (SB), 10 to 15 cell layers when toward the sun for one midday 
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TABLE 7.-Total weight loss with sound potatoes held in crates in the 
different storages from September 26, 1934 to three dates, for which 
losses were calculated as percentage of the original weight. 
Warm humid 
Date Humid Dry Cold room 15 days 
weighed cellar (B) cellar (C) storage (D) then dry cellar 
(A) 
P.ct. P.ct. P.ct. P.ct. 
October 11 2.2 3.6 1.9 3.1 
April 1 11.7 13.0 11.6 13.2 
June 12 13 .6 14.0 16.2 14.9 
Per cent of June weight 
showing frost damage 4.8 4.2 5.3 3.6 
hour ( 4B ), and 20 to 25 cell layers when exposed fo r six midday hours 
(2B) . When not exposed to the fie ld ai r at all, the false cicatrice was 
practically inconsequential, being present only over some parts of the cut 
and then seldom involving more than two layers of cells (lB) . 
The number of layers of cells involved in this false cicatrice increased 
with time until checked by the deposition of suberin on the outer walls of 
some of the parenchyma cells. The longer and more severe the exposure 
the thicker was the false cicatrice and the earlier were its inside limits 
definitely defined. With the most severe exposures, cells were killed 
rapidly to a cons iderable depth . These dead cells probably constituted a 
barrier to loss of water from the lower or deeper cells comparable to the 
action of a litter mulch over moist soil. T he region of high humidity thus 
provided probably brought about slightly earlier suberization than when 
wounds were not exposed before storage. With the less severe exposures, 
the cells were damaged beyond recovery but water loss was so much 
slower that they did not collapse as rapidly as did the cells in wounds 
subj ected to more severe exposures. With these milder exposures the maxi-
mum damage to the tissues was not apparent as early as with more severe 
exposures . 
Suberization of parenchyma cells occurred earlier and seemed to in-
volve more cell layers in those cuts which developed a thick false cicatrice 
than when a thin one or none at all was produced. As the severity of the 
exposure was decreased the beginning of suberization was delayed a few 
days and the thickness of the suberized layer was less. With time the 
suberized layer was always the thickest in the most severely exposed cuts, 
yet it gradually developed to almost the same thickness in cuts exposed to 
the other conditions. 
Phellogen activity commenced earliest in the unexposed cuts, was most 
active there, and continued to be most active for the greatest length of time. 
In general, it appeared that as the severity of the exposure was increased 
the initiation of a phellogen was delayed, and it was more limited in extent 
and its activity was terminated at an earlier date. With the more severe 
exposures very few or no layers of phellogen cells were observed on or after 
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FIG. 1.-Extent of the wound healing under tangential cuts with 
Triumph potatoes that were stored in the humid cellar (B) con-
tinuousl y : lB, into cellar at once, not exposed to the sun ; 
4B, exposed to noonday sun one hour after cutting; 2B, ex-
posed to midday sun 6 hours . N umerica l suffixes 20 and 40 
indicate number of days after tubers were cut when samples 
were secured . 
Dotted portion des ignates false cicatrice consisting of dead 
cells; cross hatching designates suberized parenchyma sol id 
black area adjacent to suberized parenchyma indicates phellem 
of wound periderm (cork cambium); and white space between 
line to left and phellem designates the phellogen or cork cam-
bium of the wound periderm. The black band at the top 
represents the original periderm of the tuber. In this figure 
approximately one centimeter of the sliced surface is shown. 
Mark x designates location of xylem vessels. All drawings 
were made from slides by tracing the outlines of the various 
regions in a projected image. 
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the 75th day, yet with wounds not exposed or those given mild exposure 
numerous phellogen cells were observed as late as the 190th and 260th 
days As a consequence of this delayed and restricted phellogen activity, 
the phellem was developed later and was less extensive when cuts were 
exposed to the more severe conditions. 
Effects of exposure to the drying conditions of the field atmosphere 
might be summarized as follows: that as the severity of the exposure in-
creased, there was (a) an increase in the destruction of tissues under the 
exposed area and a consequent increase in the thickness of the fa lse 
cicatrice, ( b) the interior limit of this false cicatrice was definitely defined 
at an earlier date, (c) suberization of parenchyma cells was initiated at an 
earlier date, continued for a longer period, and involved more cell layers, 
( d) development of the phellogen was delayed, its activity was more re-
stricted, and terminated earlier, and ( e) the phellem or wou nd cork was 
developed later and was not as thick. 
EFFECT OF EXPOSURE TO DIFFERENT TYPES OF LIGHT 
On September 16, 1929, at Lincoln, Triumph potatoes dug in western 
Nebraska on September 14 were cut tangentially with a dull corn knife 
and the cut surfaces were exposed to the sun for eight hours immediately 
after cutting. After this they were moved into a cellar. J n addition to 
those exposed directly to the sun, some cuts were exposed to sunlight 
under one and three thicknesses of ordinary window glass, others under 
celloglass, and some under glass whitewashed with lime so as to be 
about as translucent as the celloglass, and some also were exposed under 
red glass. The cut tubers were about six inches beneath the glass and 
air circulated freely over the cut surfaces. The control tubers were placed 
in the sun on a coarse screen with cut sides down and about two inches 
from a cement walk, thus being exposed to much the same conditions as 
those with cuts toward the sun. The light was of average intensity for 
September, the radiation in gram calories per square centimeter totaling 
480 for the day, of which 404 gram calories occurred during the eight hours 
of exposure (9 A. M.-5 P. M.).5 The greatest amount per hour was 71 
gram calories from 12 to 1 P. M. During this period of time the cloudiness 
averaged about 4, being only 2 at midday. The temperature rose from 70° 
F . to 80 ° F. and decreased to 74° F., and the relative humidity decreased 
from 55 per cent to 32 per cent, then rose to 47 per cent. The cellar 
temperatures were relatively high, having averaged 63 °, 69°, 62 °, 55 °, 
55 ° for the five successive weeks involved in the observation period. The 
relative humidity of the cellar ranged from 69 to 89 per cent but generally 
averaged around 80 to 85 per cent, sufficiently high to permit considerable 
growth of molds on the debris in the fa lse cicatrices of the cut surfaces. 
The va por deficit of the atmosphere was sufficient to cause the death 
of six to eight layers of cells when the cut surfaces were turned down 
(L5, Table 3) . In this lot the outer cells were noticeabiy shriveled at the 
end of the outdoor exposure, but after 24 hours of cellar storage suberiza-
From U. S. Weather Bureau Station about 600 feet distant
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tion was already under way on the outer wall of many cells and no 
additional layers of cells were brought into the false cicatrice. With direct 
exposure the false cicatrice involved 17 to 25 cells in a hard dry layer and 
suberization was delayed till about the fifth day (L7). In this test the 
false cicatrice was less extensive but suberization was earlier than in the 
1934 tests at Alliance, for the reason that at Alliance the light on the day 
of exposure was brighter and the entire cellar temperature was lower than 
in the Lincoln test. 
As the intensity of the light was cut down by the different types of 
glass covers, the thickness of the false cicatrice decreased and suberization 
occurred earlier. Differences in thickness of false cicatrice and time and 
extent of suberization suggest that the quality of the light rays as well 
as the amount of radiation may be factors of consequence to the healing 
process. However, each type of exposure used retarded the healing pro-
cess. 
The development of a cork periderm was delayed by exposing the cut 
surfaces to the sun and perhaps it was not quite as thick as in the cuts 
not exposed, but under these very favorable storage conditions the event-
ual differences were not very great. 
RADIAL CUTS OR CRACKS INTO THE TUBERS 
At Alliance some tubers with radial cuts were exposed to midday sun 
for one hour (IOB, Table 4) before being placed in the humid cellar, and 
others were exposed to midday sun for six hours with cracks in the north-
to-south position (8B). With the checks (7B) the cuts were made in _the 
cellar at the end of the day and never exposed to outside air. 
The two sides of the radial cuts or cracks that had been exposed for 
six hours separated much further than those of cracks not exposed. With 
one hour of exposure the separation was intermediate in extent. A differ-
ence in crack width occurred during the first few hours after the cuts 
were made and was very pronounced at the end of 40 hours. This greater 
opening of the crack was due to the greater tension placed upon the 
peripheral tissues of sun-exposed tubers due to the more rapid and greater 
loss of water which they suffered. The greater shrinkage of cortical and 
pericyclic tissues, because of their more exposed position, together with the 
greater circumference of these regions, resulted in a relatively more rapid 
separation of the walls of the cut traversing these regions than where it 
traversed the phloem and xylem. Consequently during the first few days 
the angle of the crack was much greater outside of the xylem than inside 
but as the cells readjusted themselves to the altered moisture supply, ten-
sions were probably equalized more and later there was much less differ-
ence in the slope of the crack walls in the different tissue regions. Because 
of constant loss of water, the width of the cracks increased throughout the 
entire storage season (Fig. 3). With unexposed cuts shrinkage was much 
slower, the cracks being about as wide (2-3 mm.) on the fortieth day as 





A20D40 A20 D265 
FIG. 2.- Ex tent of the wound-healing process with radia I cuts into tubers tha t were stored in a warm, humid place 
(A) immediately after being cut (Treatment 7), as s hown by samples secured 5, 10, and 20 days after cutting 
and those tha t were then stored in the cold-storage r oom (D) after 20 days, as shown by samples secured 40 
and 265 days after cutting (the la tter group are re ferred to in tables and discussion as 7AD40 and 7AD265). 
Cuts were about one cen timeter deep. 
Dotted portion along cut surfaces designates false cica trice; cross hatching indicates suberized parenchyma; 
solid black, phellem of wound periderm (at top of figures it indicates original tuber periderm); white space 
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5 10 ?O 40 75 260 
FIG. 3.- Ex tent of the wound-heal ing process with radial cuts in to tubers that were placed in the h umid cellar (Treatment 7B) 
immediately after being cut and stored there continuously. Sketches illustrate conditions at encl of 5, I 0, 20, 40, 75, a nd 260 days 
as indicated. 
Dotted portion along cut surfaces designates fa lse cica trice; cross hatching, suberized parenchyrna ; sol id black, phellem of wound 
periderm (at top of figures indicates original tuber periderm); whi te space inside the phellem delimited by thin line is phellogen 
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10 '20 40 75 265 
FIG. 4.-- Ex tent of wound hea ling with rad ial cu ts into tubers that were p laced in cold storage immediately after being cut and 
held there contin uously (Treatmen t 7D). Sketches illustrate cond ition at encl of 5, 10, 20, 40, 75, and 265 clays. 
Dotted portion along cut surface d esig nates fa lse cicatrice; cross hatching ind icates suberized parenchyrna. T he wound-
healing process did not proceed beyond the stage of suberiza tion of parenchyma Cross hatching across the dotted area indi-
ca tes portions where suberized parenchyma cell col lapsed and appeared as part of the fa lse cicatrice. Cu ts were approximately
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9B20 
FIG. 5.-Extent of wo und hea ling at the close of 20 days in the humid cell ar 
with radial cuts that had been trea ted in various ways immediately after 
cutting; 7B, not exposed to sun; lOB, exposed to sun one hour, cracks north 
to sou th; 9B, exposed to sun six hours w ith cracks east and wes t, north side 
a t left. 
Dotted portion along cut surfaces desig na tes fa lse cica trice; cross hatching 
shows suberi zed parenchyma ; solid black shows phellem of wound periderm 
(a t top of fi gures ind ica tes original tuber periderm); w hite space inside of 
phellem delimited by thin line is phellogen or cork cambium of wound 
per iderm . Cuts were approximately one centimeter deep. 
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there was little difference and on the 245th day unexposed cracks were 
open about as wide as exposed cracks, about 5 to 6 millimeters at the top 
midway between the ends of the cracks. This opening up of the exposed 
cracks not only was a factor in subj ecti ng outer tissue regions to more 
direct exposure but it also increased the aeration to all injured tissue 
regions and thus may have been a factor in expediting suberization. 
With the unexposed tubers (7B), the fa lse cicatrice was relatively small 
but with cracks exposed to the sun for one midday hour ( lOB) there was 
a definite collapse or caving in of exposed cortical tissue so as to form 
a fa lse cicatrice fo ur to six cells thick (Table 4 and Fig. 3) . This fa lse 
cicatrice tape red down to about one cell layer in the inner pericycle a nd 
very little more was formed inside the pericycle. The inner limits of the 
false cicatrice were definitely determined before the fifth day, fo r then 
sube rization was well under way. 
When cracks we re exposed north to south for six hours in the midday 
sun (8B ) much damage occurred to the tissues, for at the end of 40 hours 
there was a false cicatrice 10 to 12 cells deep across the cortex and peri-
cycle. This diminished across the outer phloem to a thickness of about 
four cells in the xylem region, inside of which it had not yet developed. 
By the fifth day this false cicatrice had developed to a maximum of about 
20 cell s and extended as a layer a few cells thick for about 10 cells beyond 
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the xylem vessel region. There was some increase in the false cicatrice be-
tween the fifth and tenth days. 
When cracks were exposed east and west so that the rays of sunlight 
could strike the north walls quite directly for the entire six-hour exposure 
period (9B), a false cicatrice was formed that involved about 33 cells on 
the north wall of the crack as compared with 20 to 25 on the south wall. 
On the north or sunny side the false cicatrice extended well into the peri-
medullary as a two-to-four-cell layer (Fig. 5). 
As the severity of the exposure increased, the suberization processes 
started earlier and continued longer and were finally more extensive. With 
the more severe exposure the tips of cracks ( toward center of tuber) were 
protected earlier by a deposition of suberin than were those of the less 
severe exposures. The cracks exposed six hours (8B, 9B) had as much 
suberization at the tips by the end of 10 days as the tips of unexposed 
cracks had at 20 days. The tips of cracks exposed one hour were most 
like those not exposed. With six hours' exposure there were generally 
three or more layers of suberized cells in all parts of the cracks, but in 
those not exposed and those exposed one hour there was never more than 
one layer of suberized cells across the tissues inside the pericycle. This 
more extensive suberization of tissues near the apex of cracks exposed to 
the sun or dry air may have been partly the result of better aeration of the 
tissues as permitted by the widening of the mouth of the crack due to 
tensions resulting from the desiccation of the adj acent cells. 
The less the exposure the earlier was a phellogen fo rmed, the more 
active it was, and the longer it persisted. Likewise with less exposure a 
phellem was formed earlier and was heavier ( contained more cells). A 
phellem was never developed across the outer cortex. In the portion of a 
crack on the shady or south side, the phellem developed earlier and more 
extensively than on the north or sunny side (9B, Fig. 5). In all cases it 
continued to develop till the 120th day. Then furth er development seemed 
rather improbable with severe exposures, but the number and general 
prevalence of phellogen cells in the less severely exposed cracks indicated 
that still more phellem development was likely to occur. This was observed 
to have occurred by the 260th day with unexposed tubers. After the 20th 
day there was little additional phellem development in the cortex and 
pericycle- but inside of that region a phellogen was observed throughout 
all of the storage period. 
Another set of radially cut tubers was stored in a warm dry place 
(74±4 ° F., 45±8 per cent RH) after being exposed to sunshine at Lincoln 
for six hours (in 1929) . There was less moisture in the ai r than in the 
Alliance tests. With this set of tubers the false cicatrice was not extensive 
in the cortex and did not involve any cells beyond the pericycle. Suberiza-
tion was delayed a day or two by the dry atmosphere, but phellogen activ-
ity occurred earlier and was more general than in some tangential cuts 
held in more humid storage. In the exposed cracks a phellem did not 
line the crack s completely quite as early as in those not exposed to the 
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sun, but com.plete protection by a phellem was attained earlier than with 
exposed tangential cuts. 
Briefly stated, radial cuts exposed to sunshine or dry air, when com-
pared with similarly exposed tangential cuts stored in a humid cellar, 
were found to have had: (a) a much less extensive false cicatrice which 
decreased rapidly in thickness from the mouth or cortical portion to the 
apex or perimedullary portions of the cracks, (b) earlier and more extensive 
suberization of parenchyma cells, ( c) possibly slightly earlier development 
of a phellogen which did persist later, and ( d) a slightly more rapid and 
wider development of phellem in all tissue regions. 
As the exposure to which radial cuts were subjected was increased 
from no exposure to six hours of exposure to the sun, it was found that: 
(a) The cracks were opened up more widely and more quickly. 
(b) The fa lse cicatrice became much wider and was present-though 
to a reduced degree-across the crack apex or perimedullary tissues. 
( c) Suberization started earlier, continued longer, and was more ex-
tensive. 
( d) The development of a phellogen was delayed and seemed to per-
sist for less ti me. 
( e) The phellem developed slightly later and was not quite as wide. 
FEATHERED TUBERS 
"Feathering" or the removal of the periderm was accomplished as 
previously described. The most extreme sun exposure was for six hours 
(12B, Table 5), the other was for l ¼ hours at midday (13B). The check 
(llB) was never exposed to outdoor air after being injured. 
Feathered portions of tubers not exposed in the field generally developed 
a false cicatrice of two to three cells. This false cicatrice generally com-
prised the phellogen of the original periderm and the few starchless cells 
beneath. With feathered areas when exposed for one hour, the false 
cicatrice finally comprised about 9 to 12 cell layers but 30 to 35 cell layers 
when exposed six hours. At the end of 40 hours' storage, the maximum 
depth had been attained near the periphery of the feathered regions but 
in the central portion it was not attained until about the fifth day. 
With tubers that were exposed to the sun for six hours the false cicatrice 
involved more cells at a distance of 10 to 15 millimeters from the edge of 
the wound than with tangential cuts . 
In the feathered areas of the tubers exposed one hour, one-half to one 
and a half layers of cells were generally suberized over the entire area 
by the end of five days (13B). With six hours' exposure one and a half 
layers of cells in the peripheral region of the feathered area were suberized 
but in the central portions where maximum killing was occurring, cells 
were still being added to the fa lse cicatrice and suberization was delayed 
considerably. By the tenth day when suberization was completed, there 
was generally one to one and a half layers of suberized cells in tubers not 
exposed or in those exposed only one hour, but with those exposed six 
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hours there were generally two or three layers. The phellem which developed 
under this suberized layer was seldom over four cells thick in the feathered 
portions of unexposed tubers, in con-
trast with phellem of five or more 
cells in those exposed 1 ¼ and 6 hours. 
About half of this phellem in the
exposed tuber had developed by the 
40th day (Fig. 6), the other half de-
veloping between then and the 120th
or even 190th days. As late as 120 
days two or three layers of phellogen 
cells were observed in several portions 
of exposed tubers, but very few 
phellogen cells were observed in the 
non-exposed tubers after the fortieth 
day. Then new phellem at the per-
iphery of the feathered area seemed 
to connect directly with the old per-
iderm in contrast with cuts in which 
the new periderm did not develop 
across what appeared to be outer cor-
tex. 
The healing of feathered areas 
which had been exposed was much 
the same as with exposed tangential 
cuts; that is, those exposed generally 
tended to suberize a trifle earlier and 
to develop a phellem of slightly less 
extent at a slightly later time. Possibly 
the false cicatrice was a trifle thicker 
in portions most remote from the per-
iphery of the injury. The healing 
response in feathered areas varied 
with the different degrees of exposure 















FIG. 6.-Extent of wound healing at the 
close of 40 da ys with "feathered" 
tubers: No. 11 B not exposed to sun , 
held in humid cellar; 12B exposed 
to sun six hours, held in humid 
cell ar; 12D exposed to sun six hours, 
held in cold storage. 
Dotted line at ex treme right is an 
estimation of the position of the outer 
edge of the cortex when the periderm 
was removed. Intervening white 
space indicates shrinkage that oc-
curred before checked by suberiza-
tion. Cuts were approximately one 
centimeter long. 
EFFECT OF METHOD OF STORAGE 
Cellar storage was provided in a typical western potato cellar or cave 
with dirt floor and straw and dirt roof. A tight partition divided the 
cellar into two halves. One of these was maintained as a humid cellar 
by saturating the dirt under the bins and in the driveway, before storing 
any potatoes and by keeping the driveway damp continuously (B). The 
other half was maintained as a dry cellar ( C). This was dried out 
thoroughly by leaving the doors and ventilators open for several months 
before the storage season, by never adding any water to the floor, and by 
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ventilating whenever it was possible to do so without causing a divergence 
in temperature from that of the humid cellar. 
In order to avoid complicating fluctuations in temperature during the 
time the cellar was being filled with the farm potato crop, the ventilators 
of both cellars were kept closed most of the day time and doors were kept 
closed day and night except when opened for bringing in a load of potatoes. 
For a week before this experiment was started the temperature was un-
seasonably low so that the cellar temperatures were lower during the first 
week or two than those generally prevailing in western cellars at harvest 
time. As a matter of fact, during the first 20 days the mean tempera-
tures for various short periods ranged from 45 ° to 57 ° F. (Table 6) and 
generally were 2 to 10 degrees below 55 °, which has been suggested by 
Artschwager (2) as a minimum temperature for wound cork formation . 
Thermographic records show that temperature fluctuations were rarely over 
three degrees in any 24-hour period so that these means depict the tempera-
ture situation quite accurately. The mean daily temperature rose above 45 ° 
F . in both cellars on May 16 (236th day) but never rose above 55 ° F. until 
June 10. 
Desired differences in humidity were not secured during the first 10 
days because of the inability to maintain a sufficiently high humidity in
the humid cellar ( while it was necessary to open the door to haul in 
potatoes in <lay time, when the humidity of outdoor air was very low). 
After the tenth day this situation was rectified and differences in relative 
humidity of 14 to 25 per cent were maintained from the tenth to about 
the 225th day. After that date the relative humidity was increased greatly 
in the dry cellar because of roof leakage following a late and very wet 
deep snow. The humidity in the dry cellar throughout most of the season 
was very close to that which Artschwager observed to have greatly delayed 
suberization and apparently prevented peridenn formation. The moisture 
deficit or evaporating power of the air as measured by spherical white 
atmometers was generally 50 to 60 per cent greater in the dry than in the 
humid cellar during the first 40 days. After that, with the temperature 
below 40 ° F. till spring, the evaporation difference increased from 57 to 
190 per cent more in the dry than in the humid cellar. 
In a well-insulated room built in the cellar, temperatures between 35 ° 
and 40 ° F. were maintained by artificial refrigeration (D) all the time 
except during the last three weeks when, because of failure of automatic 
control, the daily range in temperature was from 36 ° to 44 ° F. The rel-
ative humidity in this room was generally as high as in the humid cellar. 
The evaporation from atmometers was generally only 40 to 50 per cent 
as great during the early months in the cold-storage room as in the humid 
cellar. 
In view of the beneficial results secured in healing wounds by the use 
of high temperatures (2, 19), especially when combined with reasonably 
high humidity, some wounded potatoes were stored for 20 days in a six-
foot cubical box which was placed in a house basement ( treatment A). 
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During the period the mean daily temperature decreased from 68 ° to 
62 ° F. and relative humidity ranged from 75 to 84 per cent. During the 
first 10 days when the temperature was highest and relative humidity at 
times not higher than in the humid cellar, the evaporation from atmometers 
was 40 to 80 per cent higher than in the humid cellar but from the tenth 
to the twentieth day it was about 30 per cent less. 
Some estimate of the quality and relative desirability of these differ-
ent types of storage may be arrived at from the records of weight losses 
suffered by a number of crates of field-run potatoes which were stored in 
each storage (Table 7). Tubers with severe mechanical injuries were dis-
carded before storing but probably 20 per cent of the tubers had more minor 
injuries which might have been sufficient to permit decay under poor 
storage conditions. These potatoes were all harvested after two severe field 
frosts, and in spite of all precautions some frosted potatoes were included 
in these lots. Such frosted stock must have amounted to between 6 and 8 
per cent of the stored weight, for on June 12, 3.6 to 5.3 per cent of the 
weight consisted of potatoes showing some frost damage-some tubers 
having been completely destroyed. The percentages of frost reported for 
the different storages are not to be considered as differing because of the 
storages, since they probably merely represent chance differences; however, 
under some storage conditions a wound-cork formed more quickly under 
portions damaged by frost than under other conditions and in those cases 
excessive weight loss, due to evaporation of water or rot, was prevented. 
TANGENTIAL CUTS NOT EXPOSED TO SUNSHINE 
With tangential cuts the wound-healing process proceeded most rapidly 
in the lots stored for 20 days in the warm humid storage ( lA, Table 8), 
followed closely by those stored in the humid cellar (B) and those 
in the dry cellar ( C). The process was very slow and never proceeded be-
yond the parenchyma suberization stage when cold storage was used con-
tinuously. 
A false cicatrice was not developed in the warm, humid storage (lA), 
and in the humid cellar ( 1B) it was of little consequence. It was possibly 
most noticeable in the dry cellar (lC), whereas in cold storage (1D) it 
involved three to five cell layers before suberization was observed. 
With warm humid storage immediately after injury, suberization was 
well under way on the second day and was practically completed by the 
fifth. In humid-cellar storage the same amount of suberization was not 
in evidence until about the fifth and tenth days respectively, and even a 
little more time was required in the dry cellar. In continual cold storage 
suberization was greatly delayed and there was no perceptible change in 
the cut surface until about the tenth day, when the cells in several of 
the outer layers appeared slightly shrivelled, forming a false cicatrice. 
Even though the weight loss was considerable, the cells did not show any 
volume loss prior to about the twentieth day, because at this low tempera-
ture the slight amount of water lost from the cut surfaces could be re-
placed with sufficient rapidity from the interior. Suberization of the outer 
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TABLE 8.-Extent of wound healing in tangential cuts of tubers that were 
placed under different storage conditions immediately after cutting, as 
observed at intervals after cutting, stated as numbers of layers of cells in-
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0 0-2, GO 
0 2-5, G3 
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1 After 40 days in co ld storage cells in a number of layers under suberized ce ll s had shriveled con-
siderably and many suberized ce lls no longer remained turg id but also shiveled, many to a com-
pletely collapsed condi tion . 
walls of some outer cells had occurred by the fortieth day. Suberization 
of additional layers of cells appeared to be occurring continuously as long 
as these wounded tubers were in cold storage because the number of layers 
of suberized cells was increasing constantly. However, as time continued 
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the only turgid suberized cells were those in the three or fo ur layers most 
recently suberized, whereas those suberized earlier had collapsed more 
or less completely and constituted the inner portion of the fa lse cicatrice. 
The cells in several layers immediately under the most recently suberi zed 
cells did not appear fully turg id . Apparently this suberization of walls 
of parenchyma cells was not ve ry effective in preventing water loss in 
cold storage. When cut tubers were transferred from cold storage to the 
humid cellar on the 27th day (DB) , suberization was greatly accelerated 
immediately. 
An active phellogen developed in the warm humid storage just after 
the fifth day, in the humid cellar about the ninth or tenth days, in the 
dry cellar between the fi fteenth and twentieth days, and never in the cold 
storage. When cut tubers were transferred from the warm humid stor-
age to cold storage (AD ) phellogen activity was checked promptly but 
the phellem continued to increase in width because of the suberization of 
cells differentiated earlier by the phellogen. Phellogen cells observed for 
some time after the transfer were probably differentiated before the trans-
fer but were not completely suberized at the low temperature. With the 
cut tubers transferred on the 27th day ( Oct. 19) from cold storage to the 
humid cellar (DB ) a phellogen was developed quickly; but as the tem-
peratures then prevailing in the cellar (ge nerally 45 ° to 52 ° F., Table 6) 
were too low for very active cell division but not too low for suberization 
of cell walls, the phellogen was not very thick, the newly di ffe rentiated 
cells being converted into phellem cells rather quickly . In all storages ex-
cept continual cold storage some phellogen cells were observed at each 
date, even on the 260th day. Observations made were not sufficient to 
determine whether these were formed before the low midwinter tem-
peratures occurred and then remained unsuberi zed or whether they were 
formed during the winter, but the former seemed most likely. There was 
some indication that phellogen activity was revived in cellar storages by 
the slightly higher tempe ratures after the 220th day. 
Phellem cells were developed across the entire wound with warm stor-
age by the tenth day and shortly before the twentieth day in the humid 
cellar. In the dry cellar considerable phellem was present on the twentieth 
day but the layer was not yet complete. With the tubers transferred on the 
27th day from th e cold storage to the humid cellar ( DB ) there was some 
phellem on the 54th day but it was not continuous but by the 75th day it 
was practically complete. Throughout the winter and at the close of the 
storage period the phellem development seemed to be slightly greater in the 
humid cellar than in the dry cellar. With tubers that were removed from 
cold storage to the humid cellar on the 27th day ( DB), the phellem was 
more irregular and generally not as thick as with continual cellar storage 
(B). 
In all storages the first phellem appeared in the cortex and pericycle 
and the last in the inner phloem or perimedullary regions. When the stor-
age conditions were most favorable for wound healing th e phellem de-
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veloped over all regions within a few days. Under the less favorable con-
ditions the development across the inner regions was considerably delayed 
but eventually it developed to about the same thickness throughout any 
one tuber. 
These results show that a very effective wound-cork barrier was de-
veloped across tangential cuts in 10 to 15 days when warm humid storage 
was used, whereas in humid-cellar storage a barrier of about the same 
extent was developed in 20 to 25 days and somewhat later in a dry cellar 
but never at all when in cold storage continually. But if decay did not 
set in, an effective wound cork was established when cut potatoes were 
transferred from cold storage to cellar storage. 
TANGENTIAL CUTS EXPOSED TO SUNSHINE 
The effect of different storages was much the same upon the healing 
of tangential cuts that had been exposed to the sun for six hours as upon 
tubers not exposed to the outdoor air (Table 9). During the first five 
days the false cicatrice involved about the same number of cell layers 
in all storages and in all except the cold storage it did not increase in width 
after that date. In the cold storage it g radually increased till 25 or more 
cell layers were involved between the twentieth and the fortieth days. 
Suberization was initiated in all storages a trifle earlier with exposed 
than with unexposed cuts. Differences in rate of suberization due to stor-
age were about the same with exposed as with unexposed cuts, except 
that the shriveling and collapse of suberized and unsuberized cells in tubers 
held in cold storage was more severe in exposed tubers. 
Exposure to the sun did not materially alter the effect of the different 
storages upon the development of a phellogen and phellem. 
RADIAL CUTS OR CRACKS INTO TUBERS 
The healing of radial cuts into the tuber was influenced by different 
storage conditions in much the same manner as was the healing of tan-
gential cuts. With tubers not exposed to the sun the healing procedure 
in all except cold storage was essentially the same as that reported as 
occurring in humid-cellar storage; that is, all processes were initiated in the 
cortical or pericyclic regions and then progressed inward toward the peri-
medullary and inner phloem or pith tissue (Table 10, Figs. 2, 3, and 4) . 
A false cicatrice developed in all storages but in cracks it was never as ex-
tensive as with tangential cuts. Suberization of the interior portion of a 
crack was delayed more in cold storage than was the suberization of the 
tissues at an equal distance from the periphery of the tangential cuts. 
However, the collapsing of suberized parenchyma was less extensive than 
when tangentially cut tubers were placed in cold storage. 
The healing of radial cuts that had been exposed to the sun for six 
hours was altered by different storage conditions in about the same manner 
as the unexposed radial cracks (Table 11). 
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TABLE 9.-Extent of wound healing in tangential cuts of tubers that were 
placed under different storage conditions after six hours' exposure to 
sunshine immediately after cutting, as observed at intervals after cut-
ting, stated as numbers of layers of cells involved. (For statement of at-
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The healing of feathered tubers was altered by storage in about the 
same manner as with tangential cuts. The principal difference observed 
was the development of a somewhat more extensive false cicatrice with 
feathered than with tangentially cut tubers when both were held in cold 
storage (Table 12). 
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T ABLE 10.-Extent of wound healing in various tissue regions of radial 
cracks in tubers that were placed under different storage conditions im-
mediately after injury as observed at intervals after injury stated as 
numbers of layers of cells involved. 
Days Tissue region 
after Lot Type of I Perimed-
injury No. storage Outer Inner Peri - I Outer Xylem ullary or 
cortex cortex cycle phloem pith 
False cicatrice 
5 7B Humid ce llar (}- 1/i 0-½ 
7A Warm room 1- 2 I ? 
7D Cold storage 0 0 0 0 0 
Suberized parenchyma 
5 7B Humid ce llar 2 l ½-2 ¼ 0-¼, GO ? 0 
7A ~warm room 3·-4 1- 2 H ½ ¼ 0-¼ 0 
7D Cold storage 0 0? 0 0 0? 0 
10 7B Humid cellar 3- 5, G3 l ½-2 l-1 ¼ ¾ ¼-½ 0-}4 
7A Warm room 2-3 1- 2 1+ 0-l 0- 1 0-1 
7D Cold storage 0 u 0 0 0 
20 7B Humid ce llar 3-5 1-2 1- 2 ¾ ¼-½ 0-1/4 
7A Warm room 5-7 3-5 2- 3 1- 2 0-2 0- 1 
7D Cold storage 2-3 1-3 
40 7D Cold storage 6-7 3-5 2- 3 l ½-2¼ l ¼-2 ¼-I½ 
7; 7D Cold storage 6- 7 4-5 4 4 3-4 1- 2 
260 7D Cold storage 6-7 4- 5 4-5 4- 5 4-5 3-5 
Phellogen (of w ound periderm) 
IQ 7B Humid ce llar 0 0- 1 0-5 0- 2, GO 0 0 
7A V\'arm room 0-1 1-3 1- 3 1- 3 1-3 1-2 
7D Cold storage 0 0 0 0 0 0 
20 7B Humid cellar ? 1- 2 4-7 3-7 2-3 2-3 
7A Warm roon1 0 0- 2 1- 3 5- 6 3-5 2-3 
7D Cold storage 0 0 0 0 0 0 
40 7B Humid cellar ? 0-1 3-4 3-6 5 4-6 
/AD 1 Warm room 0 0-1 1- 2 1-2 1- 3 1--<5 
7D Cold storage 0 0 0 0 0 0 
75 7B Humid cella r 0 0 0- 2 2- 6 2--<5 
7D Cold storage 0 0 0 0 
120 7B Humid cellar 0 0 0-l 2- 3 2- 3 2-3 
260 7B Humid cellar 0 1- 2 2-4 1- 5 3- 6 2-6 
7AD Warm room 0 0-1 1-4 1-3 1-3 1-4 
265 7ADA' Warm room 0 0-1 1-3 2- 4 3-4 
Phellem 
10 7A Warm room 0 1-3 0-2 0-1, GO 0-2 0-3 
20 7B Humid cella r ? 3 3 2- 3 0-2 1-3 
7A Warm room 0 0-2 3-4 3-4 2-4 1-5 
7D Cold storage 0 0 0 0 0 0 
40 7B Humid cellar 0 3 3-5 4- 5 5 2-3 
7D Cold storage 0 2-4 3-5 3- 5+ 3- 5 3-6 
75 7B Humid cellar 0 3-4 4- 6 4-8 3-5 
7D Cold storage 0 0 0 0 0-2? 
120 7B Humid cellar 0 4 4-7 4-7 4-5 
260 7B Humid cellar 0 5- 6 5-7 5-7 5-7 4-7 
7AD1 G 4 3- 5 3-5 3-5 3-6 
265 7ADA2 Warm-cold 0 4- 5 5-6 4--<5 3- 5 3-6 
1 AD==warm humid room 20 days then moved to cold storage. 
2 ADA=sarne as described in footnote I. but back to warm room for five days on 260th day. 
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TABLE ll.-Extent of wound healing in various tissue regions of radial 
cracks into tubers that were placed under different storage conditions 
after six hours' exposure to sunshine immediately after cutting, as 
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1 AD==warm humid room 20 days, then to co ld storage. 
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TABLE 12.-Extent of wound healing in "feathered" tubers that were placed 
under different storage conditions immediately aft er injury ( Lot 11) or 
after six hours' exposure to sun ( Lot 12), as observed at intervals after 
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Exposure of fea thered tubers to six hours' sunshine did not alter the 
relative effect of storage upon the healing process. 
EFFECT OF HOT FORMALDEHYDE ON TANGENTIAL CUTS 
The results of Pratt ( 14) in preventing decay of bruised potatoes by 
treating them with disinfectants within three days afte r harvesting are 
suggestive of possibilities. When cli sinfecLing potatoes in the fa ll it is not 
safe to use mercuric compounds because of the danger of poisoning people 
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or animals if the potatoes would be used as food. As cold formaldehyde 
is no longer in favor as a potato-seed disinfectant it seemed advisable to 
determine the effect of the standard hot-fo rmaldehyde method upon the 
healing of wounds. 
F reshly harvested lots of Triumph potatoes were cut tangentially at 
various intervals before the time at which they were treated with hot for-
maldehyde (1 to 120, at 124 ° -1 26° F. 4 minutes, then drained and covered 
for one hour) . They were then held in the dark at a temperature ranging 
between 68 ° and 84 ° F., with the relative humidity from 30 to 60 per cent. 
When the potatoes were dipped in hot formaldehyde before suberin 
had been deposited on the walls of the outer cells, some damage was done 
to the unprotected cells adjacent to the cut surfaces . The earlier the treat-
ment occurred after cutting, the greater was the damage as measured by 
the number of layers of cells in the false cicatrice. The damage may have 
been a trifle less when the treatment was delayed for one or six hours 
and it was definitely less when dipping was delayed until 24 hours after 
cutting. The hot formaldehyde brought about no damage when used 
three days after potatoes were cut, the cut surfaces apparently having been 
quite fu lly protected by the suberization which was well under way by the 
second day. 
TABLE 13.-Growth of molds on the cut surfaces- tuber halves treated with 
hot formaldehyde. 
Time after cutting when 
treated with hot 
formaldehyde 
1 At once 
2 Two hours 
3 Not treated 
4 One day . . 
5 Two days 
6 T hree days 
7 T wo weeks 
8 Not treated 
Classification as to severity of mold growth on sur-
face or cut tubers on December 10th 




















Lots 1-3 w ere cut and Lo ts 1-2 trea ted at harvest ti me at A ll iance, o n the same day, Sept. 27, 1928. 
Lots 4 to 8 were cut on Septc·mber 27 and Lo ts 4 to 7 were treated on the g iven number of days there-
after. All were held in slat crates in a fie ld house from Sept. 27 to Sept. 29, then in a freight car 
from Sept. 29 to Oct. 4, and in cold storage from Oct. 4 to Dec. 10. 
Suberization was delayed when potatoes were treated one day or less 
after cutting but it apparently was not affected by treating three days after 
cutting. The development of a phellogen and phellem were likewise de-
layed by early treatment of cut potatoes, but their subsequent development 
was not greatly altered by the treatment. 
Mention has been made elsewhere of the more extensive collapse of 
the unsuberized or outer cortical cells just under the old periderm and 
of the very general lack of development of a wound periderm across these 
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outer cortical cells. T hese tissues appeared to have suffered great injury in 
tangentially cut potatoes that were treated with hot formaldehyde six 
hours or less after cutting. In such tubers outer cortical cells were found 
to have collapsed for a distance of 20 to 30 cell layers back from the edge 
of the· cut under the old periderm, while in the inner cortex 15 to 20 cell 
layers were found to have collapsed. There was seldom any wound 
periderm across the cortical regions. There seldom were over 8 or 12 
layers of dead cell s in the pericycle or outer phloem when dipping occurred 
at once after cutting and in that region a wound periderm developed 
shortly before the seventh day . T hi s more extensive killing of cortical tissue 
vvas observed, but to a lesser degree in potatoes treated 24 hours after 
cutting but not when treatment was delayed until the third day. 
T hese observations indicate that the treating of freshly wounded 
potatoes with hot formaldehyde is destructive to surface tissues and delays 
wound healing. With the lower storage temperatures prevalent in western 
storage cellars in the fa ll , the delay in establishing a wound cork would 
be greater and there would be a prolongation of the time during which 
infec tion might occur with a rot-producing organism that grows at these 
low temperatures . Such delay might be serious in view of the findings 
of W eiss, Lauritzen, and Brierley (20), to the effect that in fection with 
some F usaria may occur at any time through an uncorked surface and that 
these orga ni sm s are capable of growing at temperatures too low for 
phellogen development. 
In some experiments conducted in 1929-30 it was found that many cut 
and t reated tubers became very moldy in storage and rotted (T able 13 ) . 
In view of these facts disin fec ting with hot formaldehyde does not seem 
promising as a means of preventing storage losses . 
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